
Quarterly Issues Programs List for WSIC
October 1, 2015 – December 31, 2015

Section I.  Issues.

WSIC has identified the following issues as significant for the 
broadcast area:

A. Local Government: Citizens need to be informed of the actions 
and organization of their local government.

B. Local Business: Pertaining to knowledge of the operations, 
organization and offerings of businesses in our broadcast area.

C. Law Enforcement: Information provided to the broadcast audience 
pertaining to law enforcement related topics in our communities.

D. Community Life: Wanting to help listeners live an engaged and 
active community life, this information from the station informs 
about community events and community groups.

E. Faith Life Issues: Due to WSIC’s location in what is commonly 
referred to as the “Bible Belt,” this information on topics relating to 
faith and church are of interest.

A. Local Government 
A. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  

30 minutes. 10-05-2015 “Great Citizens Academy” Today on 
around the City Nancy Davis welcomes in Chan Austin from the 
Statesville Police Department to discuss the Great Citizens 
Academy in Statesville. Chan describes what the Academy does 
and what topics are usually being discussed. They discuss things 
that the police department does and how they handle crimes, and 
they listen to citizens input on any questions or concerns. 

B. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  
30 minutes. 10-19-2015 “Mayor Costi Kutteh” Today on Around the 
City, Nancy Davis welcomes in Statesville Mayor Costi Kutteh to 
describe what is going on in the City of Statesville. Mayor Kutteh 
explains the City Council meeting coming up, and other important 
events taking place in Statesville. Mayor Kutteh also goes into 
detail on the property tax rate in Statesville and how they are 
working to lower it. 



C. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  
30 minutes. 11-02-2015 “Volunteer Police Service” Today on 
Around the City, Nancy Davis welcomes in a woman named Robin 
who is interning with the Volunteer Police Service. This service is 
for people who would like to get to know more about the Police 
department in Statesville. This service has produced many future 
police officers after interning due to the great people who work 
there.  

D. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  
30 minutes. 11-19-2015 “Thanksgiving in Statesville” Today on 
Around the Lake Nancy Davis describes the events taking place in 
Statesville surrounding Thanksgiving. Nancy describes where the 
best place is to get a turkey if you are not going to your local 
grocery store and many other things. Nancy also explains what 
her and her families plans are for the big holiday. 

E. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  
30 minutes. 12-14-2015 “Statesville Parks and Rec” Today on 
Around the City, Nancy Davis welcomes in members of the 
Statesville Parks and Recreation to discuss the upcoming events 
in Statesville. These members describes what events are 
upcoming with the rest of the year, as well as the plans for 2016. 
These members also explain this years New Years celebration 
and how you can go about purchasing tickets to that.

B. Local Business 
A. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 

minutes. 10-16-2015 “Patterson Amish Furniture” Jason Patterson 
from Patterson Amish Furniture joins the show to discuss his 
business. Jason describes exactly what Amish furniture really is 
and how it is made. Co- host Joe Vagnone actually sits on an 
Patterson Amish Furniture chair when doing the show. 

B. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 10-30-2015 “Bayne Brewing Company” Chris Bayne from 
Bayne Brewing Company joins the show to describe his family 
brewing company. Chris also describes what his roles are in the 
company and how the business got started. Chris says how his 
family is vital in this company because they all have a certain role. 



C. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 11-13-2015 “FranServe” Don Clayton from FranServe 
and he describes how his business consults with franchises. Don 
says which franchises he has used that have been successful and 
which ones have not. Don also says how he dives deep into new 
franchises and he does not always use the typical McDonalds and 
Subway franchises of the world.

D. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 11-20-2015 “NFIB” Greg from the National Federation of 
Independent Business joins the show to discuss his role as the 
State Manager of the NFIB. Joe and Wayne ask Greg multiple 
questions such as how North Carolina is ranking amongst other 
states and much more. Greg also describes how the economy is 
getting back up, and how that is affecting small business owners 
in North Carolina. 

E. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes.12-18-2015 “Christian Brothers Automotive” Steve from 
Christian Brothers Automotive joins the Local Biz Show to 
describe his automotive business in Mooresville. Steve also 
describes how this business started and also how Steve started 
the location in Mooresville. Steve is originally from Illinois and 
moved his location to North Carolina because he was sick of the 
Illinois winter. 

C. Law Enforcement 
A. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 

Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 10-28-2015 
“Halloween”This week on the Sheriff Show Captain Randy Cass 
describes safety on Halloween. He explains what crimes usually 
take place on Halloween and what to do if you do not want to give 
out candy. Captain Cass also describes what to look out for as a 
parent with one of your children trick-or-treating.

B. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 11-11-2015 “Crime in Iredell 
County” Today on the Sheriff Show Captain Randy Cass describes 
the recent drug and other crimes that have taken place in the 
county. Captain Cass explains what areas most of drug related 



crimes have been taking place in Iredell County, and how the 
Sheriff’s Office is doing everything in their power to keep the crime 
rate down. Cass also discusses recent crimes that are not drug 
related and why those crimes are also important to be aware of.  

C. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 11-25-2015 “Black Friday” 
Today on the Sheriff Show Captain Randy Cass describes the 
troubles of Black Friday shopping and what crimes take place on 
that specific night. Captain Cass explains how a lot of robberies 
take place because a lot of people are out in the community very 
late at night. Captain Cass also describes how important it is to 
keep your doors and homes locked tight on Black Friday because 
people have been known to be followed home or to their car after 
shopping. 

D. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 12-16-2015 “Permit for 
Guns” Major Todd Carver with the Iredell County Sheriff’s Office 
joins the Sheriff Show to discuss the process of getting your 
permit to buy a gun. Carver describes the class you have to take, 
and what is involved in that class. Carver also describes what 
needs to be done to have your permit mailed to you after the class 
is completed. 

E. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM.  30 minutes. 12-23-2015 “Sheriff Darren 
Campbell” Today on the Sheriff Show Iredell County Sheriff Darren 
Campbell joins the show to discuss many different topics 
surrounding the county. Campbell describes what crimes usually 
take place around Christmas time and how to prevent that from 
happening to you. Campbell and Captain Randy Cass also 
describe their plans for the holiday as well as how officers will still 
be operating accordingly. 

 

D. Community Life
A. “Live Local” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 11:00 AM.  60 

minutes. 10-12-2015 “ISS Schools” Today on Live Local Scot 
welcomes two different members of the Iredell County School 



System to describe this school year and how it’s starting. Todd 
Williams and Jonie Wintercamp discuss how this school year has 
been progressing and how it has been different than other school 
years. Jonie and Todd also explain the differences in the school 
system from years ago because they both have been involved for 
over 10 years. 

B. “Around the Lake” - Broadcast weekly on Thursdays at 8:00 AM.  
60 minutes 10-22-2015 “NC Auto Racing Hall of Fame” Don Miller 
from the NC Auto Racing Hall of Fame joins the show to discuss 
his Mooresville location. Don describes what type of experience 
you will get by visiting the NC Auto Racing Hall of Fame and what 
type of things they have. Don also describes how the idea started 
and how long they have been located in Mooresville. 

C. “Around the Lake” - Broadcast weekly on Thursdays at 8:00 AM.  
60 minutes 11-05-2015 “Veterans Day Parade” Jim Kiger and Kim 
Sellers join the show to discuss the 2nd annual Veterans Day 
Parade in Iredell County. Jim describes how important this is to 
him because he is a vet and how this will make other vets proud. 
This Veterans Day celebration had a very positive outlook last 
year and Jim explains how they expect even more people this 
year. 

D. “Around the Lake” - Broadcast weekly on Thursdays at 8:00 AM.  
60 minutes 11-19-2015 “Light Up Cornelius” Today on Around the 
Lake Troy Fitzsimmons joins the show to describe this years Light 
Up Cornelius. Troy explains how this is the 4th annual event in 
Cornelius and what kind of events the night will have. Troy also 
talks about how last year they had around 500 Cornelius and 
surrounding area residents come to Light Up Cornelius and this 
year they expect around 750 people. 

E. “Around the Lake” - Broadcast weekly on Thursdays at 8:00 AM.  
60 minutes 12-03-2015 “Lake Norman Women’s Magazine” Dana 
Nieters of the LKN Women’s Magazine join the show to discuss 
the magazine and how popular it is in the community. Dana 
describes how the magazine was started in 2007 and how Local 
Biz Now’s Joe Vagnone was the one who had the idea to start the 
magazine. Dana also describes how even though this magazine is 
based towards women, really anyone can read it and have a good 
laugh or learn something new in the community. 



F. “Live Local” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 11:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 12-07-2015 “Decorating the House” Today on Live Local, 
host Scott Southerd is joined by producer Chris Hoke and they 
describe what they do for decorting their homes during the 
holidays. Scott describes how he usually hangs a wreath and 
lights around the house. Chris explains how his family usually gets 
a few decorations other than lights to put in the front yard and 
hanging around windows. 

E. Faith Life Issues 
A. “Western Avenue” - Broadcast weekly on Sundays at 11:00 AM.  

60 minutes. 10-11-2015 “Book of Peter” Today Pastor Jeff Spry 
describes the book of Peter and what it really means. Pastor Spry 
also describes the many scriptures in the Book of Peter and how 
they apply to our everyday life. Pastor Jeff also explains how the 
book of Peter tells us how important it is to love one another. 

B. “Western Avenue” - Broadcast weekly on Sundays at 11:00 AM.  
60 minutes. 10-18-2015 “Christianity changing in the US” Today 
Pastor Jeff Spry describes the differences between how God is 
worshiped today versus 30 years ago. Pastor Spry goes into detail 
on how today people like to worship in a way that 30 years ago 
would have been frowned upon. Pastor Spry also describes how 
worshiping today can be much easier with all the technology 
coming to us almost everyday. 

C. “Western Avenue” - Broadcast weekly on Sundays at 11:00 AM.  
60 minutes. 11-08-2015 “Same Sex Marriage” Today on Western 
Avenue Baptist Pastor Jeff Spry describes the troubles of same 
sex marriage. Pastor Spry reads scriptures telling why it should 
not be allowed and why God think marriage should always be 
between a man and a woman. Pastor Spry also describes his 
point of view and gives examples as to why he thinks it is wrong 
as well.

D. “Western Avenue” - Broadcast weekly on Sundays at 11:00 AM.  
60 minutes. 11-15-2015 “Obedience” Today on Western Avenue 
Pastor Jeff Spry describes how god needs you to be obedient. 
Pastor Spry describes scriptures where Jesus says how being 
obedient will work the best in your specific life. Pastor Jeff also 



explains how obedience is the way to get to heaven by taking one 
day at a time, and the bible verse by verse.  

E. “Western Avenue” - Broadcast weekly on Sundays at 11:00 AM.  
60 minutes. 12-13-2015 “Christmas” Today on Western Avenue 
Pastor Jeff Spry describes how people can get caught up in the 
Santa part of Christmas and not the true meaning. With Christmas 
being just 2 weeks away, Pastor Jeff says how important it is to 
teach you children when they are very young how the true 
meaning of Christmas. Pastor Jeff also explains verses from the 
Bible on what parts of the holiday are truly the most important. 


